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Army UESC Process

• Installations develop general project requirements
• Work with Contracting Officer (KO) to release Notice/RFP and select utility
• Installation, KO, and Utility work together to do evaluations and develop project proposal
• Installation, Command, HQ Dept of Army approve award and KO awards
• Utility works with Installation to design and implement project
• During performance phase Utility provides performance assurance and installation & KO validate and make payments
Resources Available

- Army UESC Guidance released in Jan 2018
- Randy Smidt – OACSIM UESC Program Manager
- Command HQ Energy Managers
- Contracting Offices
  - USACE-Huntsville
  - Mission & Installation Contracting Command
Tips for Good Projects

• Pay attention to the requirements that the installation has asked for
• Look for Energy security and resilience measures and ways to enhance mission
• Solve problems – Do they have UFRs?
• Be sure to include any incentives
• Comply with Cybersecurity requirements
• Provide performance assurance
Questions?

• Randy Smidt
• Office of the Assistant Chief of Staff for Installation Management
• 571-256-9759
• Randall.F.Smidt.civ@mail.mil